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ADDITIONAL ESCALATOR NOW IN OPERATION TO TOYTOWN, FIFTH FLOOR

The Ideal Solution to The Gift for AH . Oil Paintings by Bring the Kiddies to
5
5! the Gift Problem A Kodak

7Y,
"BURT" See Santa

MEIER & FRANK Merchandise or Glove Order. .Not only is a kodak suitable for every member(of the original artist are on exhibition and sale in iln our Sixth Floor Auditorium Santa has his own
Issued in any amount one dollar or more. Redeem-
able

the family, but it keeps a picture story that will live E3T. " 1837 our picture shop Oh the Fifth Floor. A wide vari-- . house and private mail box for little tots to deposit
for merchandise in any department at any time. for years. We are headquarters for genuine East-

man The Quality Store r Portland ety of landscapes and marine views' featured at letters to him. Santa has an interesting souvenir
Purchase orders now at a special booth on the Main Kodaks. We feature (he 3A Autographic Kodak $1, $2.50 and $5. Buy these paintings for desirable for every child accompanied by an adult. He is here
Floor, Fifth Street. at $29.36. Main Floor. Christmas gifts. , 10-1- 2 and 2-- 5 daily.

I .fleadauarters for All Cold. 'her Need.
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"Lets Be More
Careful' X

Do you realize the real rea- - f
son whv there are so many
acc icients on Portlan d's
streets?

Most people are careful, but
not careful enough, especially
when croHsins the street.

E If everyone would seriousl y
stop ann admit that "too much
haste" or "neplect to stop and
look." when they are exposed
to passing vehicles, is the
real cause of accidents the

1 trouble would disappear. You iwant to avoid accident, every- -
one wants to avoid it. both for
t hemselves and for others.
The only way to accomplish
satisfactory results in this
campaign is for you and

i everyone to not only be care- -
ful as usual, hut to especially
observe the word "more" in

I "Let's Be More j
Careful"

When crossing tlie street,
stop or slow down more than

I usual and look, look, LOOK
I in all directions before Kotng
I forwa rd. Umbrellas carried by

pedestrians are dangerous un- -
less unusual care in looking is
observed by the one who car- -
ries it. Side curtains on auto- -
mobiles are dangerous, espe- -
cially at niMrht, when it is
difficult for the driver to see

I in all di ret t ions. These andmany other dangers that Ithreaten you. when crossing
the street exposing you to
accident ami perhaps death
should be kept constantly in
miml, especially during theholiday rush. this month;
therefore, join the campaign
whose slogan is

1 "Let's Be More I
I Careful99
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Frank's:

for Gift

III
Rose, blue, pink

Frank's: Third Orders Filled.)

95c,

Good filled with the

39
can be covered with velvet, fur for

or gifts.

121c
27-in- plain and blue

outing for
etc.- - Twilled the weave.
Short lengths from 2i to 7"Hs

yards.
Frank's

"Once an Person There's Xo Where or
He Stop," Heilig

BY 1..EONE CASS BAER.
an intelligent and

Individual Roesin. as
call it. for. dancing, there's

no telling where she he will
stop," said Anna Puncan at the Ben-wo- n

Anna's name isn't
Duncan any more than mine is. She
told me what was but it's Swiss
and I've forgotten it. She and the

i five other girls who dance with her
took the name of Duncan years
ago when they joined Isadora Duncan

. nnd became her pupils and
For 16 the six have danced
unriAr Miss Duncan's euidance and
after this tour they plan to return to j

Paris and teach In the Isadora Dun-
can School of DancinR.

They have danced all over Europe
and this is their first American tour.
They started on a tour before, and pot
as far as cultured Boston, when the
mayor there stopped their appear-
ance because the six slim maidens
danced in their bare feet. Which only
kocs to attain that morals are

...a matter of sreoicraphy.
Anna Duncan said had told

- her Portland was as as
.."Boston, and she wondered if we were

alro as T said,
"Heavens, no! Didn't Raymond Dun-
can live here as a private citizen a

-- tpvr years apro, with Penelope, his
wife." and
his small son, and didn't they dance

- on prominent lawns and flit up and
- down Washington street in their bare
..feet and togas?"

lit Paris Xoff.
' Xo, I told her. We were nothing
if not' in Faris now, she said, engaged in

- work, and his son. who
" must be around 12 now.

loathes dancing; and has a
- positive genius for

"He may turn into an
some day." he observed; and that's
v. hat brought on her observa--"tio- n

pifts either being born in
one not born in one.

"A taste lot dancing, even though

Of Utmost Timeliness Is This

Christmas of Furs
All our fur coats, fur capes, fur coatees, fur

collars, throws, scarfs and stoles are now being offered
at No wonder people are seizing the
opportunity to buy for themselves and gifts.

recently and chosen
their furs here what could be had in

Meier Fourth Floor. Orders

Ready Christmas Selections Corduroy

Negligees and
Bath Robes

out fast! There are only a few
things so givable as these
lounging robes of $28.50 kinds
are warmly trimmed with fur at the neck
and around the sleeves. Some at $18 have
fur around the collar. Brocaded
are new at Breakfast coats lined
with soft blue mull are $16.50. Bath robes,

and velvety, are $10. Special finer
corduroy bathrobes at $11.45.

and purple.
Meier & Floor.(Mail

Muff Forms at Savings
Now 79S 98, $1.49

Were $1.50, $2.00

foundations silk floss, better
ones fully silk lined. sizes.

Children's Muff Forms, Were 50c, Now
They or brocades personal

use

Outing

nightwear, kimonos,
in

Meier &

Telling

or

yesterday.

It

16

protegees.

someone
conservative

narrow-visioned- ?

Raymond

broad-visione- d. Raymond is

reconstruction
absolutely

developed
mechanics.

engineer

or

women's

reduced prices.

inspecting
&

Hurrying
universally

corduroy.

corduroys
$22.50.

Women's

Outing
27-in- light weight white

outing for nightwear, diapers,
baby slips, etc. Fleecy
warm.

lengths.
: Second Floor. (Mail Orders F illed.)

THERE'S NO END TO DANCE
LURE, SAYS DUNCAN GIRL

Intelligent Begins She
Declares Entertainer.

ONCK

years

prove

other

Sale

warm

soft

and

Full bolt

Will

about

(Mail

: , "t k

Anna Duncan, who appears here
tonlK-h- with the Isadora Dun-ra-n

dancers at the lieilig.
--4

it is the most elevating of arts, can-
not be implanted," she said.

"If it is born in an individual, then
that" individual will gratify his love
for dancing at whatever cost: he will
dance if it's on his own grave. But
if the passion for dance is not born
in him. nothing on earth, all the
teaching and all the precepts of
others, will ever reach him. No
child ' with a congenital taste for
dance has to be dragged to a class or
even told to dance.

"It takes to graceful and
natural movement of its young ani-
mal body inevitably and irresistibly.
Wasn't it Ueyden who was found

It s very pleasant to
hear what customers
are saying about the
furs. Just the other day
someone told us that a
French Seal coat priced
$190, reduced to $170,
in another shop, As
exactly the same as one
here originally priced
at $165, now reduced to
$140. Not only was the
fur the same, but even
the lining was identical.

Perhaps such com-
parisons are to be
found more or less fre-
quently. We have ob-

served that many cus-
tomers have

after other places.
Filled.)

two

pink
19

posturings

returned

of in
says the man. Lots

the of acute cold

the to
the lack.

Underweqr
Heavy winter for

men (Main Floor), women
(Main Floor), Boys (Main
Floor), children Floor).
Best makes. All styles and
sizes. A wide range of prices.

Hosiery
Men's, women's and

(Main Floor).

Sweaters
For men (Main and Sixth

women (Third Floor),
boys (Main Floor), children
(Second Floor).

and
For (Slain Floor).

Outer
for everybody. Men's and boys'
overcoats and (Third
Floor). Men's leather coats
(Third and Sixth Wom-
en's apparel and furs (Fourth
Floor). wear (Sec-
ond Floor). ,

playing a piano at midnight when he
was a wee little fellow?

"What do you suppose drew him to
the piano? Surely not his mother
sharp admonition that it was time to
practice. I have been with hundreds
of children, in Isadora's school, and
in classes I have taught in Russia and
London, and I have never found a
genuine child who did
not try to dance naturally, of its own
volition. They may dance badly, or
even awkwardly or
amusingly, but nevertheless they try
to express themselves.

Duncan Dances at Hcilfic.
"The market places are filled with

folk who pretend to like and under-
stand dancing, because
they are told that it is an elevating
passion, like opera, say, and that not
to like it or not to understand it puts
them without the pale. So they lie '
about it.

"There are others, frank souls,
whosti nebulous, faint-hearte- d taste
for artistic dancing has been wholly
alienated by one or two unfortunateprogrammes of caperin:?s
and posings committed in the name of
dance. I like all sorts of graceful
dancing. Even the rag-tim- e modernsteps are to be commended since they
are, shall I say. several steps in th
right direction?'

The Duncan dancers' programme
for tonight at the Heilig is as follows:

Dances from "Iphigenia in
Gluck: Nocturne No. 2, Marche
Funebre, Mazurka. No. 25, Prelude No.
7. Mazurka No. 24. Etude No. 21, Ma-
zurka No. 10. Valse No. 6, Valse No.
11, 'Valse Brillante, Chopin; Suite of
Waltzes. Schubert: Amazon dances
from "Iphigenia in Tauris," Gluck;
Marche Militaire, Schubert.

Mr. Copeland's solo numbers will be:
First Movement, Sonat'a Tragica.

Bourree, Bach; Fantasie.Chopin; Satie;
Poissons d'or, Danse de Puck, Reflets
dans l'eau, Debussy: Blue Danube
waltz. Strauss-Copelan- d:

d'un faune, Debussy-Copelan- d ; Span-
ish dances: Recuerdos. Grovlez, Tango
and El Polo, Albeniz, Espana,

Occupy
COPENHAGEN. Dec. 9. Roumanian

troops on last Thursday occupied the
territory across the Danube promised
to Roumania by the treaty signed at
Bucharest by Roumania and the cen-
tral powers in May. 1918. according
to dispatches from

The Gift
Secretary

a solution of the gift
problem. Let your
suggest 'fheir own gifts
through this new This

is for those who want
to give a gift to a friend or
relative, but are not sure just
what would most.

Our Gift acts as a
tactful mediator who
from the prospective the
preferences from which a choice
can be made always observing
the canons of good taste and a
proper secrecy in the matter. The

identity remains un-
known to all but the Gift

Bring or send to the Gift
the names and of

those you wish to at
Communication will be
between the desired

parties and the Gift Secretary will
endeavor to have the gift
in a few days.

The Gift Secretary's headquar-
ters are on the Sixth Floor, Fifth
Street, in front of the "up" ele-
vators. .

SNOW!
No immediate prospect moderation temperature,

weather of people unprepared. Prob-
ably forerunner spells.

SCAN THIS BRJEF LIST
and take earliest opportunity supply

things you

underwear

(Second

children's

Floors),

Gloves Mittens
everybody

Garments

mackinaws

Floors).

Children's

dance-lovin- g

grotesquely,

interpretative

meaningless

Aulis."

MacDowell;
Impromptu. Gnossienne,

L'aphes-mi- di

Koumanians Territory.

Iwlausenburg.
Transylvania.

happy
friends

service.
service

please
Secretary

ascertains
recipient

inquirer's
Secre-

tary.
Secre-

tary addresses
remember

Christmas.
established

selections

several

Shoes and Rubbers
Men's, women's and children's

(Third Floor).

For the Home
Everything to keep you warm.

Blankets (Second Floor). Heat-
ers (Sixth Floor).

Miscellaneous
Toques and Patrick pull-dow- n

caps for men 'and boys (Main
and Sixth Floors). Women's
toques (Third Floor)- - Children's
toques (Second Floor). Scarfs
(Main and Third Floors). Skates
(Sixth Floor). Snow shovels
(Basement). Electric bed warm-
ers and heaters (Basement Bal-
cony). Automobile robes (Sixth
Floor).

SLEDS
(Fifth Floor). Skis and snow
shoes (Sixth Floor).

TELEPHONE
if you can't come. Use the Home
phone preferably (A6101).

Child Flays Autoists Who
Run Over Pigeons.

Little Beverley Traiello. In letter to
Mayor Baker. Asks That Offend-
ers Be Punished.

J

autoists who run down
CARELESS and other birds on the
etreets of Portland are severely
flayed in a letter received yeste. "ay
by Mayor Baker from little Beverley
Traglio, a grammar ecliool girl. The
letter is written, in a neat hand and
is as follows:

"After reading the paper, I was
very sad to think that eome heartless
people ran over live pigeons that Joe
Hardy had so long fed.

"Most of us know that we are try-
ing to make Portland eafe, but some
are not with us. You clso know that
if anyone would run over an inno-
cent pigeon, they would run over a
child or grown person.

"Everyone knows that most acci-
dents are caused by carelessness and
nothing else and everyone knows that
Joe Hardy has been in Portland for
years and almost everyone loves him.

"I belong to the 'Flossy Fisher club'
and I have pledged to be kind to
birds and animals and would like to
keep my promise. Therefore, I am
making this request for the safety
of the people and animals of Portland
that anyone who runs over a bird or
animal should pay a fine and the
money should be turned over to some
good to sick people or the humane
society. If something is not done on
this case and careless drivers will
run over mc.e an :als and birde and
finally people, for a heartless person
ran over my dog and killed him."

ARMENIAN DRIVE PLANNED

Storm Fails to Check Activities of
Relief Workers.

Snow drifts and wintry winds did
not chill the enthusiasm of th--e com
mittee working" for the success of
the Christmas offering that is to be
taken in all the Sunday schools of the
state for the relief of the starving

j Armenians and Syrians, who will be
beneficiaries of the yuletide offering.
lesierday J. J. Handsaker, state di

Suggestions for Men
and Women in the

Furniture
Gift Shop

pERHAPS you "do not know
that there are , more gifts

than those merely of furniture
in this fascinating gift shop on
the Ninth Floor.

13l&
Smoking Set, $6

It consists of a solid mahoganytray with glass container or-cigars,

another for cigarettes, to-
gether with a combination ash
receiver and match holder. It
is plain and good-lookin- and
has beet, chosen by a man for a

in.

Humidor $6
This metal lined mahogany

humidor .with nickeled name-plat- e
is large enough for 50

cigars. It is equipped with a
safe lock and key and in It cigars
can be kept perfectly moist.

Sewing Stand $9.75
Any needlewoman knows how

convenient it is to have her sew-
ing stand open from either side.
This mahogany-finishe- d stand is
fitted with a removable tray for
thread, pins, needles, embroidery
silks and so on.

is

Tea Wagon $16
As the picture shows, the style
of the William and Mary pe

riod. Made of oak with remov
able tray of glass and having
rubber tired wheels, this teawagon, is so attractive' that itwill be prized by its recipient.

Meier &'Frank's: Ninth Floor.
(Mail Orders Filled)

rector, was busy conferring with vari-
ous church leaders and all are expect-
ing a substantial gift to be sent from
Oregon to Armenia.

Mr. Handsaker received 'word last
night from Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Rambo,
formerly of Klamath Falls and Baker,
saying they had arrived in the near
east and were going into Armenia,
but their address would be in care of
the American commission for relief in
the near ast. 15 Rue Petits Champs.
Constantinople. The Rambos left
Oregon in the early fall. They are
well known throughout the state.
They say conditions are bad and relief
is needed.

DR. A. H. BURTON IS FETED

Boston Graduates Tendered Dinner
to Boost Endowment Fund.

Dr. Alfred H. Burtoii, dean of Mas
sachusetts Institute, of Technology,
was guest of honor at a dinner given
by graduates of the Boston institution
at the University club last night. The
gathering was arranged for the pur-
pose of boosting the campaign of the
alumni for the endowment fund of
the institute.

"Fully 2, 500, 000 of the required
J2, 000,000 has been subscribed," Dean
Burton announced last night. "Se-

attle has subscribed its full quota,
and Oregon must hurry along."

Dean Burton left Seattle a few days
ago. He is in Portland to aid the
state committee, headed by Ellis F.
Lawrence, to make its quota before
January 1. Oregon has so far sub-
scribed 40 per cent.

Severe weather kept a number of
alumni away last night. pres-
ent were J. P. Newell, David Loring,
J. T. Bacheller, William Crowell,
Herbert Angell, Ormond Bean, Wil-
liam G. Holman, Philip Hart and R. G.
Cushman.

Homeseekers to Stop Here. .

A party of 25 homeseekers from
Rupert. Idaho, will pass through Port-
land this morning en route to Cali-
fornia. They will arrive on the
ashington and go south over
the Southern Pacific morning train.
Orland, in the upper Sacramento val-
ley, where the government irrigation
project furnished water to a large
area of land, is the objective point of

,' the prospective settlers.

BUY FOR GIFTS

We Offer Today a Limited Number of

$2.50-$3.00-$3.50-$4.- 00 Shirts
at the Very Special Price of

$1.95

MEN

Because these shirts .are in a broken range of pat-
terns and sizes we have decided to hurry them out
at $1.95.

Made of fine fancy madrases, crepe cloths, silk striped ma-
terials, etc. Rich patterns and colors. All regular sizes to start
with but better come early.

A Companion Sale!

Ijiiie Silk Ties 95c
These silk ties at 95c will make the finest kind of gifts.' A

beautiful selection of designs in stripes, brocades and figured
effects. Wide flowing end style. Made with slip-eas- y bands.

Meier & Frank's: The Store for Men, Main Hl9or.

Men's Hovise Coats and
.Smoking Jackets $7.50

' For father, husband or big
brother one of these house
coats or smoking jackets will
make a "fine Christmas gift.

There is a large and well-select-

stock of these comfortable coats at
this modest price. Beautiful mix-
tures in gray, brown, blue and tan
with collars and cuffs in contrast-
ing shades. These garments but-
ton with two silk frogs and are
fancy cord-boun- d. All sizes.

Especially good values at $7.50.

Meier & Frank's: Third Floor.
(Mail Orders Filled.)

Dainty Boudoir Caps 95c
These boudoir caps are in combinations of ribbon, net,

messaline silk and Val., and Chantilly laces.
"Neatly finished with ribbon bows and flowers.
shades of rose, pink and lavender.

A gift suggestion at an extremely moderate
price.

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor. (Alail Orders Fdlled.
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1 Frederick' L. Rawson's
Lectures in Portland

will be based upon the results of his in- -
vestigation, and will, be a discussion of i

vital modern problems in the light of
Science, Philosophy and Religion, under
the general title of

S fLife Understood 19

Given at the Municipal Auditorium be-

ginning Thursday, December 11, at 3
o'clock, and six days. Lectures
12 M., 3 P. M., 8 P. M. daily (except
Sunday afternoon).

ADMISSION FREE
but Preferred Sittings on Lower Floor
will be held till 15 before each
lecture ; transferable tickets for the en-

tire series $1.00.

Tickets for Preferred Sittings may be
obtained' at the

Office of the Realization League
. 727-72- 8 Corbett Bldg.

or at Sherman, Clay & Co. .

j

shadow
Pretty

suitable

lasting

minutes
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BUY FOR GIFTS

mm.
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Delightful Gifts
of Interesting

Linens
Imagine how glad any house-

wife would be to receive some
beautiful Madeira linens. For
instance, these fine "white linen
tea napkins with delicate hand-scallopi- ng

and perfect hand-embroide- ry

in artistic designs at
$4.50 to $0 a half dozen. They
are samples and so prices are
very low.

VatlMra centerpieops of equally
fine litHMi are 24 inches by 27
inrhM at $4 to J All have
hand-scallopi- and quantities of
beautiful hand embroidery.

Lunclu-o- sets of grlosy white
damask of pure linen are care-
fully hem st itched at $10. In-
cluded in the set are a ft 4. -- inchsquare cloth and six napkins.

All linen table damask, 70
inches wide, maKes a good grift
at $u..r a yard; napkins to match
$10 a '.1i,kii.

Blue and white breakfast sets
of linen-lik- e cotton are scalloped
in blire and have .blue embroid-
ered birds and flowers at $10 for
a breakfast cloth and 6 scalloped
na pki ns.

Meier & Frank's: Second Floor.
... (Mail Orders Filled.)
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FREDERICK L. RAWSON

Eminent English Scien-
tist and Adviser to the
British Government.

Employed as an expert by
the Daily London Express
to make an exhaustive
study of all school! of

Mental Healing, including
Christian Science, New
Thought, Divine Science,
Mental Science, Psychic
Phenomena, Eastern Phil-

osophy, Occultism, Sug-

gestive Therapeutics, etc.

5


